Three-dimensional (3D) protein structures provide helpful insights into the molecular association of a gene, its purpose also allow efficient drug designing experiments, such as the structure-based design of specific inhibitors. Recently, it has been shown that protein (cereblon) is involved in various tissues and brain and is revealed to be related with mental retardation. After this first report of cereblon (CRBN) involvement, it was necessary to further study this protein. Therefore a 3D structure of cereblon was developed using comparative modeling approach. By comparing the templates-target sequence, a model was created using MODELLER, a program for homology modeling. The accuracy of the predicted structure was checked using Ramachandran plot which showed that the residue falling in the favoured region was 88.4%. The predicted cereblon model can be used to understand the pathogenesis of mutations in cereblon that causes adenosine-5'-triphosphate (ATP)-dependent degradation of proteins in memory and learning.
INTRODUCTION
Mental retardation (MR) is the most common developmental disability and ranks first among the chronic conditions which are causing major activity limitations. A genetic or inherited metabolic etiology was implicated in two-thirds of mental retardation cases (Xin et al., 2008; Curry et al., 1997 ) and a recessive mode of transmission accounts for nearly one-fourth of these cases (Wright et al., 1959) . Several of these cases affected basic cellular mechanisms such as cell signaling pathways (Matsuura et al., 1997; Albrecht et al., 1997; Costa et al., 2002; Xing et al., 1996) regulation of gene expression (Galdzicki et al., 2001; Shahbazian et al., 2002; Petrij et al., 1995; Wang et al., 1994; Darnell et al., 2001 ) and alterations in hippocampal dendrite morphology (Yang et al., 2004) . There are three different types of non syndromic intellectual disability, one is Xlinked (NS-XLMR), second is autosomal dominant (NS-ADID) and third one is autosomal recessive (NS-ARID) *Corresponding author. E-mail: shumaila.ali86@gmail.com. Tel: +92519019351. (Chelly et al., 2006) . There are 6 genes accountable for NS-ARID these are TUSC3, TRAPPC9, PRSS12, CRBN, GRIK2 and CC2DIA. All of these six genes play a crucial role in the involvement of many biochemical pathways (Najmabadi et al., 2007) . Higgins and colleagues found that the homozygous C > T nonsense mutation at nucleotide position 1,274 of a novel complementary deoxyribonucleic acid (cDNA) (1,274C > T) is involved in autosomal recessive nonsyndromic-mental retardation (ARNSMR) in a large kindred.
The gene was named CRBN (cereblon, NM_016302) based on its putative role in cerebral development and the presence of its large, highly conserved Lon domain. The nonsense mutation causing a premature stop codon in CRBN interrupts an N-myristoylation site and eliminates a casein kinase II phosphorylation site at the C terminus (Xin et al., 2008) . CRBN are specifically involved in neural development and calcium signaling in the cerebral cortex and hippocampus. Although little is known about the function of human CRBN, its relationship to mild cognitive deficits suggests that it is involved in the basic processes of human memory and learning (Higgins et al., 2008) . ARNSMR which is associated with IQs ranging from 50 to 70 was widely studied (Xin et al., 2008) . The predicted protein of CRBN, LON protease might belong to a family of ATP-dependent protease which is highly conserved across species (Lu et al., 2003) . Energy-dependent proteolysis plays a key role in prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells by regulating the availability of certain short-lived regulatory proteins, ensuring the proper stoichiometry of multiprotein complexes, and ridding the cell of abnormal and damaged proteins (Wang et al., 1993) . Some ATPdependent Lon proteases were reported to be associated with mental retardation. Comparative modeling is a useful technique in bioinformatics because this process constructs three dimensional models that are related to known protein structure (template) (Sali and Blundell, 1993; Marti-Renom et al., 2000) . Thus this approach is relevant to structural based functional annotation. As a result, it enhances impact of structure and function on biology and medicine. By using bioinformatics tools, three dimensional structure of CRBN was constructed in the present study through comparative homology modeling approach.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Comparative modeling consists of the following steps.
1. Search for related protein structures, selection of one or more templates. 2. Target-template alignment. 3. Model building and model evaluation. If model is not satisfactory, some or all of the steps can be repeated.
The amino acid sequence of cereblon was obtained from sequence database at National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). It contains 442 amino acids. It was ensured that the threedimensional structure of the protein was not available in Protein Data Bank therefore the present work of predicting the 3D modeling of the cereblon was performed. Template protein was searched by BLASTP, scanning the non redundant protein sequence database at NCBI with e-value cut off lesser than threshold, and retaining up to two templates with significant e-value. This searching provides us two templates. We used templates 1M4Y and 2Q9U high resolution X-ray diffraction in cereblon. Web based tools 3Djigsaw CPH models (Lund et al., 2002) , ESyPred3D (Lambert et al., 2002) obtained templates automatically without any user intervention. 3Djigsaw looks for homologue templates in sequence database (PFAM+PDB+nr).
CPH models sought templates by iteratively aligning the target sequence to non redundant protein sequence database and searching the template pdb in protein structure database. ESyPred3D uses PSI-Blast at NCBI. All the templates are listed in Table 1 . The target and template sequences were then aligned using the align2d command of MODELLER [http://www.salilab.org/modeller/8v1/] which uses global dynamic programming, with linear gap penalty function for aligning the two profiles. MODELLER takes target-template alignment file as input and without user intervention it generates 3D model. Initial step of model building is, identification of spatial restraints for example, distances and dihedral angles lying on the target sequence by aligning with template sequence. Interaction of many features of protein structure is analyzed statistically and used to derive spatial restraints on the target sequence. ESyPred3D use neural network method for increasing the alignment performance between the query and template sequence. CPH model uses profile-profile alignment between target and template.
Alignment between target and template that is, 1M4Y is shown in Figure 1 obtained through ClustalW web based tool. A three dimensional structure was developed from sequence alignment between CRBN and template protein using MODELLER8v1. It constructs model by satisfaction of spatial restraints. Distance and dihedral angle restraints on target sequence were derived from alignment with template structure. Stereochemical restraints such as bond angles and bond lengths were extracted from CHARM22 molecular mechanics force field. Statistical correlation of dihedral angles and non-bonded interatomic distance were extracted from database of family alignments that includes proteins with known three dimensional structures. CHARMM energy function and these spatial restraints were combined to obtain objective function. Final model was obtained by optimization of objective function using conjugate gradients and molecular dynamics with simulated annealing. 3Djigsaw, CPH models, ESyPred3D automatically build model by using their own set of modelling algorithms. CPH model uses segmod program from the GeneMine package.
It further refines the model using encad program from the GeneMine package. The constructed models were subjected to energy minimization by steepest descent, using GROMOS96 force field, implementation of Swiss-pdb Viewer Accuracy of the predicted model determines information that can be deduced from it; therefore all the models were subjected through a series of tests. Stereochemical properties were evaluated through procheck (Laskowski et al., 1993) . Backbone conformation was evaluated by investigating PSi/Phi Ramachandran plot using Procheck and RAMPAGE (Sali, 1998) . Packing quality and RMS of model was evaluated using Whatif packing quality control and protein analysis (Hooft et al., 1993) .
RESULTS
Three dimensional structures are primarily important for providing valuable insight into molecular functions of proteins. It plays a major role in site-directed mutagenesis, in studying disease related mutations and in drug designing process. Protein sequence of CRBN was obtained through NCBI, sequence database. Templates, high resolution X-ray diffraction 1M4Y and 2Q9U were obtained using blastp at NCBI. Secondary structure of predicted cereblon consists of 166 hydrogen bonds, 6 Helices, 11 strands and 58 Turns. Webs based tools obtained templates automatically and are shown in Table  1 . Comparative modeling builds a three dimensional structure of the target protein based on sequence identity to known protein structures (Sali, 1998; Vitkup et al., 2001) . Therefore, sequence identity is good determinant for the quality of the model. In general, sequence of at least one related structure must have more than 30% identity (Roberto and Andrej, 2000) . Sequence similarity between target and template sequences has been shown in Table 1 . Among the different alignments, the more related alignment is of models obtained through MODELLER and CPH models. The template most used tools is 1M4Y. MODELLER and web-based tools were used for building the model and global energy minimization. After model building, the structures were validated through energy minimization. Refined models were checked through PROCHECK and RAMPAGE.
Values for the Ramachandran plot obtained through Procheck are shown in Table 2 . The plot is subdivided in core, allowed, generously allowed and disallowed regions. The models obtained through MODELLER and Esypred3D showed better Ramachandran plot values, as core region (>80%) accounts for better structure (Morris et al., 1992) . Rampage assessment is shown in Table 3 . Rampage derives Phi/Psi plots for Gly, Pro, Pre-Pro and other residues. The plot was divided into three regions that is, favored, allowed, and outlier regions. The result for models obtained through MODELLER and Esypred were significant, as denser number of residues in favored region (>90%) is the measure of good quality of a model (Morris et al., 1992) , but Esypred3D created the model for 107 residues while MODELLER created the model for all 442 residues. Values for Ramachandran plot obtained through Whatif Server are shown in Table 4 . The score expressing how well the backbone conformations of all residues are corresponding to the known allowed areas in the Ramachandran plot is within expected ranges for wellrefined structures. These results demonstrate that prediction of the best possible target would be a difficult task because the target performing well in one case was not found good in other cases. Esypred3D model tends to have better stereochemistry, whereas it does not hold good sequence similarity and is modeled for 107 residues only. For all the targets described herein, the structure obtained through MODELLER, using 1M4Y template, was found to be satisfactory based on the above results. This model is shown in Figure 2 . Ramachandran plot analysis through procheck showed that 81.7% residues are within the core region (Figure 3 ). RMS and packing quality was evaluated through Whatif and found satisfactory for this model.
DISCUSSION
The identification of human monogenic disorders that solely affect cognition provides rare opportunities to study the mechanisms of human memory and learning. Studies have shown that CRBN, results in a phenotype characterized by mild mental retardation without the presence of dysmorphic features or physical anomalies (Higgins et al., 2004; . The CRBN protein contains an N-terminal domain of the ATP-dependent Lon protease, a regulator of G-protein-signaling-like domain, a leucine zipper motif, and four putative protein kinase C phosphorylation sites (Jo et al., 2005) . CRBN is highly expressed in the hippocampus and cerebral cortex. CRBN is also involved in regulating the surface expression and electrical properties of BKCa channels (Darnell et al., 2001) . Mutations in CRBN cause mental retardation. This three dimensional structure of CRBN is useful for studying these disease-related mutations. Further analysis of this structure will help in finding binding clefts, for finding novel drug leads.
